DECISION MATRIX

What to Outsource and What to Keep In-House
The process-strategy matrix, popularized by business process management (BPM) consultant Paul Harmon, is a useful
tool for deciding what business activities to outsource, and which to maintain in-house.
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processes, such as
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Knowledge-intensive
processes, such as
developing innovative,
high-margin products
and services, and
associated
management and
oversight.
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straightforward
production of core
product or service;
high-volume, lowmargin products or
services.
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Quadrant 1: Low
strategic importance, low
process complexity.

Quadrant 2: Low
strategic importance,
high process complexity.

Quadrant 3: High
strategic importance, low
process complexity.

Quadrant 4: High
strategic importance,
high process complexity.

These activities do not
require specialized
expertise, are often
repetitive in nature and
can distract from core
activities. They should
be outsourced,
automated or both.

These demanding
activities require manual
intervention and
judgment. They are time
consuming and costly to
develop in-house. They
should be outsourced to
specialists.

These important
activities are critical to
the business and
typically remain inhouse. The goal is to
automate these to
reduce costs and
improve quality and
efficiency.

These high-value
activities require
specialized knowledge
and judgment They are
kept in-house, and BPM
efforts focus on
improving the skills of
people handling the
process.
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50 Business Processes to Consider Outsourcing
The process-strategy matrix on the preceding page can help you decide which business processes to outsource and
which to retain in-house. Below are 50 of the top processes handled by business process outsourcing (BPO) providers.

Contact Center Services

Healthcare Industry Services

•Bilingual customer service
•Chat support
•Email support
•Inbound - outbound calls
•Social media management
•Technical helpdesk
•Telemarketing services
•Text message support

•Medical billing and coding
•Claims adjudication
•Medical transcription
•EHR management

Data Services
•Automated data entry
•Data analytics
•Data conversion
•Manual data entry
•Data indexing
•Data mining
•Data processing

Mailroom Management
•On-site mailroom management
•Off-site mailroom management
•Onshore/Nearshore mailroom
management
•Nearshore mailroom management

Mortgage and Loan Services
•Loan prequalification
•Loan processing
•Mortgage closing
•Mortgage title services

Document Scanning Services
•High volume scanning
•Large format scanning
•PDF conversion

Transcription Services

Document Storage

•Audio transcription
•Video transcription
•Legal transcription
•Business transcription

•Digital and physical storage
•Digital and physical retrieval
•Scheduled document destruction

Transportation Industry Services

Financial Services
•Accounts receivable
•Accounts payable
•Collections
•Financial analysis
•Financial research
•Invoice processing
•Payroll
•Tax preparation

•Bill of lading processing
•Air waybill processing
•Cargo manifest processing
•Commercial invoice processing
•Hazmat form processing

About DATAMARK
For more than 20 years,
DATAMARK has provided
mailroom management, data
entry, document processing,
business process improvement
consulting and other outsourcing
services for Fortune 500
companies across all industry
sectors.
If you have questions or need
assistance in developing your
organization’s case for
outsourcing and business process
improvement, DATAMARK’s
business process outsourcing
specialists are available for a
complimentary initial consultation.
Contact us at:
www.datamark.net
Toll-free: 800.477.1944
Info: info@datamark.net
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